the research councils; allow a more flexible, interdisciplinary approach to global challenges; and position research at the heart of a new industrial strategy. Including the funder Innovate UK will strengthen links between the innovation and research communities, provided that its unique business-facing focus and customer connections are not put at risk.
Such long-term benefits, championed by the UKRI's interim chair, John Kingman, justify the transition -with the provisos that it safeguards the best in our current research system, retains operational autonomy of research councils and attracts top scientists to lead them. Including these leaders on an executive committee that is responsible for key decisions will ensure a collegial environment and smoother functioning. Evaluation in areas such as the teaching and research interface and the assessment frameworks will need particularly careful scrutiny, and consultation with the research community must be legally guaranteed before major research-council reform.
The government's White Paper on research reforms refers to "the primacy of scientific and academic decision-making" (see go.nature.com/2ekbtx2). It commits to investing in excellent research and legally underpinning balanced funding. These safeguards are not compatible with alleged intentions to reduce British research independence. Moreover, the value of the research endeavour itself provides greater security than any royal charter. Venki Ramakrishnan Royal Society, London. president@royalsociety.org Religion and science: not a true dialogue
With the rise of religious fundamentalism worldwide and the expansion of education in 'faith' schools, I consider that promoting the idea that religion and science have some kind of equivalence risks making societies more divisive and backwardlooking (see K. Pritchard Nature 537, 451; 2016).
The idea "that science and theology … can illuminate one another for the benefit of all" would seem to work in only one direction, given that religious beliefs derive from the creation myths of our ancestors many centuries ago. Pritchard discusses the role of religion in "ethical arguments" and in the "human welfare" implications of science, but I would question whether belief in the supernatural confers superior insight in this area.
Moreover, Pritchard's argument considers only the modern European tradition of Christianity, whose interaction with secularism and science over the past two centuries has arguably made it a relatively more tolerant religion. 
Resistance to SI units pervades medicine
More than half a century after SI units became standard, pockets of resistance to their adoption still persist -at least in medicine (see also Nature 537, 279; 2016).
Many specialists in the radiological disciplines, including myself, still think in terms of the old units -not for diagnostic dosing (becquerels are well established) but for radiation treatment, measured in curies.
And measuring blood pressure in millimetres of mercury (mm Hg) dates back to 1896, when the Italian physician Scipione Riva-Rocci introduced his mercury manometer. This is still common practice worldwide, perhaps because the SI unit of pressure, the pascal, yields readings that are much less user-friendly: 18. 
